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Employer Engagement Policy 

1. Rationale 

Partnership work with employers gives young people a direct insight into the world or work and can 

lift motivation, aspirations, attainment and skills. It also supports the raising of the participation age 

(RPA). We use the term employer engagement to cover all activities that:  involve collaboration 

between school, employers and their employees and which will help to improve the productivity and 

competitiveness of the workforce. 

The Careers Leader, Careers co-ordinator and teaching staff are responsible for monitoring work 

experience and work-related learning and will ensure that:  

• They are familiar with the risk assessments for placements being visited and that any 

identified personal protective equipment or clothing is worn. 

• Systematic and accurate records are kept of the monitoring visit; a visit takes place once for 

a block placement and every five to six weeks for an extended placement. 

• Where it is not possible to make a visit due to location of the placement, phone contact takes 

place and is recorded; ensure where there are any concerns, this is reported as soon as 

possible to the Careers Leader and Careers Co-ordinator and more frequent visits made.  

• Any concerns should also be fed back to the Placement Organiser; ensure child protection 

and health and safety procedures are followed. 

• Key information is shared with providers and employers outlining how students can be 

supported within the working environment. 

 

 

2. Commitment 

Holbrook School for Autism believes that all students should benefit from employer engagement. 

We are committed to maximising the benefit through a whole school approach supported by the 

school’s special needs specialism. It is also committed to ensuring that links with employers are 

effective, efficient, relevant and mutually supportive. 

 

3. Entitlement 

All students at Holbrook School for Autism have opportunities to benefit from employer engagement. 

Activities are designed to benefit all parties and have clear outcomes. These are communicated to all 

involved, enabling the school to assess the effectiveness of the activities for students, employers and 

their employees. Employer engagement activities are subject to regular monitoring, evaluation and 

review and are included in the school improvement plan. Risk assessments are completed by key 

professionals to support access to a range of employers as outlined in the Careers Futures Programme. 

 

4. Links 

This policy links with other school policies including: Careers Education Policy (CEIAG) and our 

Provider Access Policy. 
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5. Purpose 

The purpose of developing links with employers includes:  

- Raising student aspirations by promoting a better understanding of work and careers, 

improving students’ enterprise capabilities, which include innovation, creativity, risk 

management, positive approach to problem solving and the drive to turn ideas into action.  

- Improving students’ employability skills, challenging stereotypes and traditional thinking 

through contact with people from business who are appropriate role models. 

- Rnhancing curriculum provision and delivery of vocational activities and courses,  motivating 

students by raising awareness of the direct relevance of what they learn in school to the 

workplace, including understanding employment, business and customer needs.  

- Supporting students to develop their personal and social skills by providing them with 

opportunities to work with adults other than teachers.  

- Supporting employers and employees to meet their objectives. 

 

6. Delivery 

Throughout their time at Holbrook School for Autism, students have opportunities to engage with 

employers throughout the curriculum. Engagement with employers include enterprise days, 

interview days, and work experience opportunities, coaching and mentoring. Staff development is 

supported through regular CPD opportunities 

 

7. Management  

This is area is supported by a named Careers Lead, Careers co-ordinator, Careers Team and link 

governor. The Careers Lead has strategic responsibility for employer engagement that includes 

developing and maintaining employer links. The role includes directing various members of staff who 

organise individual activities and events involving employers.  

The Placement Provider is the employer that has agreed to take a student on placement. The 

Placement Provider must comply with the following requirements:  

• Contact their insurance company to advise them that they are taking a student for work 

experience and ensure that Employer’s Liability Insurance is in place. 

• Assess the risks to their young workers (i.e. under 18 years of age) including students on work 

experience, before they start work. 

• Ensure that a risk assessment completed and takes into account specific factors such as 

inexperience and lack of awareness, as well as additional needs of the student.  

• This document must be forwarded to the school so that parents/carers can receive a copy 

prior to the placement commencing; introduce and implement control measures to eliminate 

or minimise the risks and ensure that these are implemented, including the wearing of 

personal protective equipment or clothing.  
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• Ensure the student receives adequate training and health and safety instructions prior to 

commencing the placement/first day;  nominate a mentor to work with the student;  provide 

adequate supervision as detailed on the risk assessment;  ensure students are made aware 

of the work activities involved and any associated significant risks.   

• Ensure that students are informed of who has day to day responsibility at the workplace for 

supervising them, and who (if different) has overall responsibility for their health and safety 

during their work experience;   

• Inform the Careers Leader and Careers Co-ordinator and parents/carers of any 

accident/incident as soon as practicable;   

• Complete the incident/accident book, and/or report as a RIDDOR to HSE in the event of 

serious accident/incident in line under required under RIDDOR. 

• Risk assessments should be undertaken by the placement provider as soon as the placement 

details have been agreed in conjunction with the school and before the student takes up the 

work placement. Placement providers should be informed in advance by the school about 

any individual students who may be at greater risk, for example because of any specific 

medical needs/behavioural needs or learning difficulties. 

• Risk assessments will be completed by key staff members and must be approved by the 

Senior Leadership Team within advised timeframes. 

 

8. Approvals and Review 

This policy is reviewed annually in discussion with staff and external partners and key priorities and 

actions are identified and included in the school improvement plan. 


